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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Need for the Study

For sometime teachers of physi"cal edueation have

had theories conc'erning" 'the' content and presentation of

their subject'. They have formed· their theories in these

matters from ciose observation and 1iheyhaveseemed to be

the correct theories to 'advance. Yet, there are those

who would oriticizethose' theori'es severely. They would

say that they have not been proved scientifically.

It seems" to this author 'that the mostlogioel means

of quieting suoh- criticisms is "the production of proof of

the corre'ctnessor the' theories. Suoh procedure would
1probably be advocated by Octavec.· He says, " In these

times when the "so-called" spectal sUbjeots are questioned

as to their value ina school program it behooves us to

look more clearly 'to our claims."

The need of justif'icati'on or the present program is

also voiced by Wayman. 2 "For years," she says, "we have

been on the defensive, trying to justify our program,

IFrank L. Oetavec, "Physical Education as a Character
Builder," Journal of Health and Physical Education, 5:12,
June, 1954.,

2Agnes Wayman, "Physical Education for the Future."
Journal of Health and Physical Education, 6:5, January,
~~. ' '

1
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trying to gain a foothold on the educational ladder."

B. Purpose of the Study

This study has been made with the idea of gettiilg

opinions from others than· those 'connected with the in

struction of physical education. It is designed to prove

to some of the more skeptical that the instructors of

physioal education have been following definite plans,

with their objective that of raising their subject to a

high place in 'the school curriculum.

In following these plans an evolution in methods

and subject matter has been brought about. The older

trpes of formal exercise has given way to games; strength

development has given way to training in skills and

health; play which teaches activities for later life is

taking the place of games requiring large numbers and

great expense. These things and others have come to be

considered as the newer trends in physical education and

.t~ be considered as pro~er in the present type of instruction.

If the program is to be justified it is necessary

that proof be obtained to show that the olaimed results

are actually being brought about. That requires opinions

from others than those engaged in that particular fi~ld,

who might profit from some particular theory being put·
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into practice.

This study attempts to justify these newer trends

in physical education and show some of the advantages of,
the present way of teaching the sUbject.

Plato once said that it is neither the soul nor the

body that needs to be educated but the whole person who

can not be divided into parts. It is with an idea similar

to this that instructors have been making changes in

their program.

Most educators agree that it is better to make the

child like school than to make him go to school. Making

school life more enjoyable to the student and keeping up

interest in school to promote better work and better

attendance has come to be recognized as correct procedure.

The fact that many states in our country have compulsory

physical education shows that our educators rate its

value highly.

Carl L. Schrader,3 State Supervisor of Physical

Education in MassaChusetts, says, "One need make no

apology for the word "play", for play has been aocepted

as an expression of a phase of life which establishes a

3Car1 I •• Schrader,. "Playing for Health," Journal .
~ Health and Physical Education, 6:15, April, 1935.

! '. , .. ~'.,.' L:'
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healthy ba.lance so essential to this day of civilization."

Coleman4 says, "The rural child is just as much in

need of physical education as the child in the city."

Instructors in the field have proceeded on the

theory that their instruction has produced more sports

manship, better health, better school attendance, new

skills, better habits, and fewer physical defects, and

has made a foundation for recreation in later life.

Concerning recreation Mansfield5 says, "The recre

ation of youth offers opportunities for moulding the

recreation of a future adult."
6"Our lives", says Octavec, "are dominated by our

habits, not by our attitudes and our ideals."

Few would attempt to dispute so well known an edu

cator as Patty7. He says, "Knowledge still occupies a

prominent place in health education, even in the ele

mentary grades. However it should be noted that more

emphasis is now being given to training in health habits

.and skills."

~ry Channing Coleman,"Physical Education in Our
Schools Tomorrow, Journal of Health~ Physical Education,
6:3, April, 1935.

. 5Portia. MansflLeld, "Physical Education and Social
Behavior," Journal 2! Health ~ Physical Education,
6 :15 ,JE,inuary" 1935.

6 ....
Octavec, ~ ill.:..

7W• W. Patty, "Outcomes of Health Education," Journal
of Health ·and Physical Education, 5:34, February, 1~34..•- -
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These'are the statements of only a few of the people

who have helped to make progress in the field of physical

eduoation but they express the feeling of the group rather

well. Many such statements could be found in any of the

better known physical education magazines.

c. Previous Studies

The amount of research done which is similar to

this is rather limitied. There are a few accounts ot

work that has some similarities, however. They have either

been carried on by similar prooedure or have dealt with

problems on a similar nature.

Lowm.an8 has made a study among parents by a some

what similar prooedure. The parents were interviewed to

get their reactions as to what they would want their boy

to get from physical eduoation. Sportsmanship, Character,

and personality ranked high among the leading things they

wished developed, along with health and skills.

Lee9 did a similar bit ot researoh among parents

in relation to'physical education for girls. Among the

8G• S. Lowman, "The Kind of Physical Education Pro
gram I should Like for My Boy," 'ournal £! Health ~
Physical Education, 4:16-19, April, 1933.

9Mabel Lee, "Views of Parents on a Physical Edu
cation Program for Their Daughters," Journal £! Health
and Physical Education, 4:12, April, 1§33.
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things found was that the parents were 46 to 1 in favor

of retention of the physical education in the school.

They also gave a list of objectives including health,

soolal development, and interest in school and gave as

reasons for desired retention of the course the fact that

they felt that these objectives were being accomplished

by physical education.

GriffithlO made a similar study but it was more

extensive, covering more cases over a wider range. Also,

it is mostly on the college level though some parts of

it are as low as high school. The actual management of

the research was by an instructor in the University of

Michigan.

I~ this study there were ten thousand cases, in

cluding college faculty members, college students, col

lege athletes,parents, taxpayers, newspaper editors,

and high school executives over the state of Michigan.

The study.was made to determine the sentiment of

the public conoerning the values of physical education

and to clear up charges of corruptness in athletics

among the colleges in the "Big Ten" Athletic Conference.

lOJOhn L. Griffith, "Do Athletics Contribute to
Educatit?~?It, Athletic Journal, 12:26, January, 1933.
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The results showed that the general public believes
,

athletics to have educational value and that they also

beli~ve in the policies of goverfiing athletics as practiced

by the Western Conference.

A research project was completed by Austinll which

was in different form but did show significant data on the

relation of grades to athletics. He found that the average

grade of ,athletics in Wichita, Kansas High School was above

the average of non-athletics, and that failure was less

frequent; His research was done with data from the records

in the administrative office.

D. Delimitation

Thi~ study is limited in area to Montgomery County,

Indiana, and gathers together opinions of high school

teachers. high school students, and parents of high school

students.

E. Source of Data

The information which is combined in this thesis was

obtained by questionnaires sent to high school teachers,

high school stUdents, parents of high school students, and

11 .
. Lindsey W. Austin, "Do Athletics Sacrifice Grades,"

Athletic Journal, 13:43, September, 1932 •

• t



high school athletics.

F. Reliability

8
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sent to the parents by principals. The one school which
,

returned unused blanks returned about twenty-five per cent.

If thla same average ,had prevailed 'throughout the county

the return would have approximated fifty per cent.

There is no definite per cent that can be set as a

measure of reliability. Much depends on the thesis and

while nearly one hundred per cent might be required for

some kinds of questionnaires others might be considered as

reliabile with a return sometimes as low as ten per cent.

The questionnaire made no distinction as to racial,

occupationa~, social, financial, or intellectual differences

among any, of the -four group. The' schools were well dis

tributed over the county, each having the chance to partici

pate. The schools were os representative size, ranging

in high school enrollment from thirty to one hundred fifty

or approximately that.

Such facts would tend toward validity and reliability

to such an extent as to make it satisfactory in the opinion

of the author.

G. Procedure

There is no objective means of measuring many of the

things which the author desired to measure. Therefore

a subjective type of measurement in the form of a question

naire was used as the best means of getting the desired

results.
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same manner.

Social values, future recreation habits, and effect

"..." • • .; there is no widely used standard of achievement

In speaking of the subject Grigson13 says, "The

physical standards (of physical education) can be measured

by objective methods and are readily acceptable to edu

cators. The social Objectives, such as coop~ration,

on character can not be measured in any standard manner

McCloy;2 in speaking of social values, says,

oharaoter training, and social adjustments are measured

by subjective methods, and for that reason are not so

well accepted."

The author felt that more reliable measurement of the

immaterial things could be obtained it the ones Who answered

the quest~onnaires were not selected individuals but

selected groups.

~uestionnaires*were distributed in seven high schools

One student questionnaire blank was given each student

in the four grades of high school. Five hundred fifty

through the cooperation of their respective principals.

Allot the four questionnai~eswere distributed in the

12C• H. McCloy, "A Program of Tests and Measurements
for Publio Schools," Journal of Health ~ Physical Edu- .
ation, 5:36, January, 1934. --

13W• Herbert Grigson, "Athletics and Mental Health,"
Mind~ Body, 40:260, February, 1934. .

*Copies of questionnaire will be found in appendix.
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oopies in all were given out. Of this number there were

three hundred twenty-three or fifty-nine per cent returned.

The principals were also sent five hundred fifty blanks

for the parents with instructions to give one to each

family to prevent duplications. Since it is likely that

s~veral families have more than o~e child in school the

number, actually going to the parents would be considerably

lower. Thirty-six per cent of the original number were

returned while the percentage of those actually distributed

by the principals can not be accurately computed. The number

returned was 198.

One hundred forty were sent to athletes and ninety

nine of 70 per cent were returned,

~orty-six teacher blanks were distributed, one to

each teacher in the high sohools, and twenty-three, or

fifty per cent, were returned.

TABLE I

PER CENT OF BLANKS RETURNED

Blank Number Sent NumberReturned Per cent

High School Student 550 323 59

Parent 550 198 36

Athletes': 140 99 70

Teachers 46 23 50



II. PRESENTATION OF DATA

A. From Parents

This study of the viewpoints of parents seems to be

about the most interesting part of the study. The parents

are the ones who ~re with their children most and are the

ones in whom they confide their likes and dislikes. The

parents are likely to have balanced values more carefully

and are not afraid to express their views.

The results should be very gratifying to the physical

education teachers who feel that they have been criticised

unjustly. They show that the parents have faith in the

present program and desire its continuance.

The first three questions have to do with the interest

of students in athletics and physioal education. The answers

to the questions would Seem to indicate that athletics and

physical education have much value in keeping up interest

in the school and even in keeping children in school. This

would indicate that physical education is accomplishing one

of the things Bromnelll mentions as an objective. He says,

"Much of the physical education program is put into the

program to make the adademic courses less unbearable."

~. -

C. L. Bromnell, "The Influence of School Training
on Leisure Time Activities," Journal £!Health ~ Physical
Eduoation, 6:12, June, 1935.

l~
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Apparently the interest in physical education and

athletics is at a very high point and these sUbjeots are

TABLE II

CHILDREN'S INTEREST IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS GIVEN BY PARENTS

Yes No
Q.uestion Num- Per Num- Per

ber Cent ber Cent

1. Is your ohild interested in

intersoholastio athletios? 153 81.3 35 18.7

Is your ohild interested in

physioal eduoation? 166 85.5 28 14.5

2. Does suoh athletios make your

ohild enjoy sohool more? 143 75.0 38 25.0

Does physioal eduoation make

your ohild enjoy sohool more? 143 76.8 43 - 23.2

3. Has athletics helped to keep

your child in, school? 61 32.2 125 67.8

The parents answers seem to indicate that physical

eduoation is good for the health. Opinions seem to be

ba~edmote on observation than on scientifio information

but show close harmony with the opinions of physical edu

cation teaohers.
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In speaking concerning health, Trilling2 says,

"The foundation on which our work rests is the principle

that physical activity--the exercising of the voluntarr

muscles with its strengthening of the organic systemsot

. the body--is essential to health."

The expressed opinions of the parents harmonizes

very well with the above quotation. They would indicate

that the objective is being accomplished. Their replies

are given in Table III.

2Blanche M. Trilling, "Physical Education Needs," .
Journal 2t Health ~ Physical Education, 6:55, May, 1935.
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TABLE III

PARENTS' OPINIONS OF WHAT PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DOES FOR HEALTH

Yes No
Q,uestion Number Per Number. Per

Cent Cent

4. Do you think that either·

interscholastic athletics

or physical education in-

. jures the health? 29 15.2 161 84.8

If so, which does?

Phhsical education 8 25.0
At letics 22 68.8
Showers 2 6.2

5. Has a physician ever told

you this is true?

"Yes" 6 20.6 23 79.4
"No" 9 7.4 112 92.6

6. Do you believe that either

helps the health? 160 84.2 30 15.7 -

The seventh question really does no show anything con

cerning physical education for the children but asks why

parents are favorable t9 physical education by finding out

why they would have liked it when they were children.

,Their reason~ now are more carefully thought out than they
~ - .

would have been then. Their answers are given in Table IV.
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Why? (Reasons for" affirmative anawer'S"givenbe1.ow.)

TABLE' ,IV

wHY PARENTS WOULD HAVE LIKED PHYSICAL EDUCATION
WEEN THEYr~WERE'IN' SCHOOL"","

12.5

1.6
1.6

.8
,8
.8

15.8

Per
Cent

1

Num- Per
ber Cent

·No
Number

,Reason

Was crippled

Would have' stay
ed in school 2
Get out of WOrk 2
Self-confidenoe 1
Self-control 1
Social benefit 1

140 ' 84.2',' 30

Yes
Number Per

Cent

47.0
27.3
7.7
7.7
3.5
1.6

5 62.5
2 25.0

Num-Per
ber Cent

Reason

Health 55
Recreation 32
nest mind 9
Enjoy school more 9
Co~ld stUdy better 4
Makes character 2

Q,uestion

(Reasons for negative answers given below.)

7. Would you' have-' 11'ked
Physical education when
you were' in's;choo'l? '

, Worked
Waste of time

The eighth and ninth questions seem to be very signi

ficant. They show what kind of conditions would exist for

children if there were no physical education classes in

school where they could play.

The figures as given in Tables V and Vi show that

many children do not have equipment or time to play at

home.
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Forsithe3 tells us that rest from either study or

work is necessary for health. He advocated playas one

of the best forms of rest.

Table V shows the effect of our two more common

athletic games on equipment provided tor children.

TABLE V

KIND OF PLAY EQ,UIPMENT PROVIDED BY ONE HUNDRED
EIGHTY-THREE PARENTS

Equipment Number Per 'Cent Equipment Number Per
Cent

),1,

Base ball 61 33.3 Swing 3 1.7
Basket ball 46 25.1 :Croquet- 3 1.7
Bicycle 17 9.2 Riding 2 1.1
Skates 14 8.0 Pool table 1 .5
Football 13 7.4 Hurdles 1 .5
Boxing gloves 8 4.4 Golf 1 .5
Tennis 5 2.8 Horse shoes 1 .5
Ping-pong 5 2.8 Sled 1 .5
Trapeze 4 2.3 Work 13 6.9
Swimming pool 3 1.7 None 53 28.3

3 .
Warren E. Forsythe, "Things to Emphasize in Personal

Health Teaching," JournaL£!. Health ~ Physical Education,
6:14-15, May, 1935.'
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TABLE VI

AMOUNT OF TIME PER DAY EACH CHILD HAS
FOR PLAY .

Time Number Per Time Number Per
Cent Cent

None 37 22.9 Two hours 18 11.1
One halt hour 25 15.5 Three hours 12 7.4
One hour 33 20.0 Four hours* 36 23.2, ,

*Four hours or over.

The answers to the tenth question show very clearly

where the interests ot the public are centered. Rule4

explains the reason tor receiving such answers as those

indicated below. He says, "The interest ot the pUblio is

in winning games."

Q,uestion Number Per Number Per
Cent Cent

10. Have you ever visited
your ohilds physical
education class? 22 11.2 173 88.8

Do your children have
your attendanoe at
athletic contests? 91 49.1 94 50.9

4James N. Rule, "Health and Physical Eduoation Face
the ,Future," Journal-£! Health~ Physical Eduoation,
6:4, June, 1935.
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, The eleventh question lists eighteen conditions which

might apply to physical educatiQn. These conditions in-

clude the things which physical educational teachers b~-

lieve their· subjects to accomplish and also include things

which adverse critics claim to be done whioh is unfavorable

to the sUbject's effectiveness. It analyzes the community

feeling to see if the publie believes the program to be

balanced; what its chief benefits are; and what are considered

the worse evils. LaPorte5 points out that physical education

helps each ot the seven cardinal principles of education.

This list concerns some of them.

5William R. LaPorte, "Physioal Education Contributes
to the. Seven Cardinal Principles," Journal g! Health~ .
Physical Education, 4:10, March, 1933.
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Brownell J ~ ill.:.

TABLE VII

THINGS WHICH PARENTS THINK APPLY TO ATHLETICS

The responses to the last question were rather feeble.

The faot that few parents have had oontact with any great

variety of activities probably aooounts for the dearth of

s~ggested aotivities.

'Nhen one oombines the information of other questions

with that of this one it beoomes apparent that parents are

in favor of athletios but that their knowledge ot activities

is limited to a few oommon games. Brownel16 urges that

20

89.9
44.9
62.1
88.4
60.1
83.3
84.3
75.1
3.5
2.5

12.5
12.0
10.6

4.5
6.0
8.0
6.0

77.8

Per Cent
Checked

178
88,

124
175
119
165
167
149

7
5

25
24
21

9
12

,16
12

154

Times
Checked

Item

Provides clean sport
Cheap means of reoreation
Is educational
Teaches fair play
Prevents loitering
Inoreases muscular efficiency
Interests the child
Is interesting to see
Promotes 111 will
A bad moral influence
Too strenuous exercise
pa~ses negleot of work
Causes negleot of lessons
Takes too muoh time
TQo.expensive
Is .-dangerous
A money-making enterprise
Causes obedienoe to training rules



·more attention be given recreation in the community and

says, "There is need for a careful analysis ot leisure

time interests among citizens of a community."

TABLE VIII

WHAT PARENTS DESIRE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ACTIVITY

Activity

Swimming
Tennis
Boxing
Gymnastios
Football
Volley ball
Danoing'
Girls basketball

Number

13
9
e
e
9
7
6
5

Activity Number

Calisthentios 3
Military 3
Corrective exercise 1
Bowling 1
Ping-pong 1
Fencing 1
Manual training 1
Girls base ball 1

. *

20a
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B. Data from Teachers

'The number of cases answering the teacher questionnaire

was of necessity small. There were forty-six teachers tin

the seven schools and twenty-three of them, or fifty per

cent, filled and ,returned their blanks. That should make a

good distribution, since at least one blank was returned from

each schoql.

The answers to many questions show opinions sharply di

Vided, and in many cases, equally divided. This division

would seem to indicate that there really is little difference,

generally speaking, between the athlete and the non-athlete.

What advantage there is, is favorable to the athlete. Such

results are in harmony with Austin's7 findings in reference

to grades of athletes compared with the grades of non-athletes.

His study indicated that the average grade of athletes in

Wichita, Kansas, High School was a little above the average

for all boys. Also, that failure occurred less frequently.

S~ch results would add proof to the statement of Griffith8

when he says" •• it has never been shown that it is neces

sary to neglect brain for brawn or brawn for brain."

7
Lindley W. Austin, "Do Athletes Sacrifice High Grades",

dournal of Health ~ Physical Education, 3:43, September;
1932. -

a
John L. Griffith, ~hilosophy of College Athletics",

Athletic Journal, 11: 12. January, 19,31.
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,Table IX gives teachers' ideas of athletes' grades

compared with grades of other stu~ents.

TABLE IX

EFFECT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION ON OTHER STUDIES

Yes No

Question Num- Per Num- Per-
ber Cent ber cent

1. Do you find that students
do a poorer quality ot work
the period following physi-
cal education••••••••••••••• 9 47.3 ~O 62.7
Better Quality? •••••••••••• 3 42.8 4 57.2

2. What check have you made in
arriving at that conclusion? None 20, teste 1, grades 1.

3. Do students show as good
preparation on physical
e~ucation days? •••••••••••• ~5 71.4 6· 28.6

Better Preparation? •••••••• 6 54.5 5 45.5

6. Do students more often use
physical education as an
exouse tor not having les~

sons than other subjects? •• 5 22.7 17 77.3

8. Are the average grades of
athletes above or below the
average for the sohool?
(a) Above ••••••••••••••• .: ••• 5 25.0 15 75.0
(b) Below ••.•............... 5 25.0 15 75.0
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little with the regular school program. The answers show a

good attitude of athletes toward school •.•

9 .
C. L. Brownell, "The influence of School Training on

Leisure Time", ~ournal ~ Health and Physical Education,
5:13, June, 1935.

No

17 74.0

13 69.2

17 94.5

13 69.2

lum- Per
ber .Cent

25.0

31.8

31.8

6

6

1

NUbl- Per
ber Cent

Yes

TABLE X

RELATIONS BETWEEN ATHLETICS AND THE SCHOOL

Q.uestion

From you? •••••••••••••••••••••

9. Does athletics detract from
school time? •• ~ •••••••••••••••

One objection that is sometimes heard in speaking of

athletics is that it requires too much time that should be

used in preparation of lessons or in some other manner.

If there is an unnecessarily large amount of time used, it

would seem that there is faulty organization of the program.

Brownel19 says, ~••• great strides could be made·in

improving the influence of school training on leisure-time

activities without interference with the present subject

matter or division of lines of school organization."

If the answers to the questions in Table X are to be

used as a criterion, the present athletic program interferes

11. Do athletes expect better
grades for being on the team?.

12. Do they get better grades for
that reason? ••••••••••••••••••
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The remaining seven questions oan not well be divided

into groups beoause of their lack of olose relationship.

The author desi~ed to get a general idea expressed by the,
teachers as to the value of physical education for broad

educational value rather than for a few more narrow and

definite values, and to get the teachers' general reaction

toward the subject. While the first eight questions might

be classed as "fact" questions these are more general and

depend on opinions instead of, facts. Since physical edu

cation is claimed to have value in giving a general education

such questions should not be out of order.

KinemanlO recommends physical education very strongly

as an agent of general education. He says, "Physical edu

cation'is an instrument ot control,. developing personality,

health', l.eisu,re; introduct ion to other fields" and develop

ment of character."

Epsteinll speaks in a similar manner. "1 find," he

says _ ."that the 17hysical ~ducation Department is the only

department in our educational system that treats the child

as a complete unit."

10
dohn A. Kinneman, "An Evolution .ot Physical Edu-

cation", Journal of Health and Physical Education, 4:6..7,
56, December, 1933: -. '. '.

l~Matthew·M. Epstein, "Need of '8 Physical Education
Program'inan Educational System",dournal ot Health and
Physical ,Education, 4:33, December, 1933. -



5. Do students take a real interest
in physical eduoation? •••••• ;; • • •• • • 23 IDO.O 0 0.0

It will be noticed that the teachers reaction to ques-
i

tions related to the above beliefs are favorable.

4. Does physical education make disci-
pline easier? •••••••••••••••••••••• , 10 52. (; 9 47.4
More diffioult?..................... 6 37.5 10 62.5

4.5
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2. 8.6

1

o 0.0

9 40.1

Number

Yes No
Num-Per NUm- Per
ber Cent ber Cent

Reason
Develop body•••••• 2
Clean diversion ••• 2
More interest ••••• 1
General education. 1
Biologioally sound 1
Citizenship ••••••• 1
Grades •••••••••••• 1

Q,uestlon·

Give reasons:

Reason Number
sportsmanship •••••• 6
Sohool spirit •••••• 9
Soclal mingling.... 4
Energy outlet...... 4
Better disoipline.. 3
Cooperation........ 2
Personality........ 2

TABLE n

TEACHERS' OPINIONS REGARDING PHYSICAL EDUCATION

7. Do you believe physical education
to be an important part of the
ourriculum? ~.......•.••••••••••••••• 23 IDO.O 0 0.0

14. Do you believe athletics to contri-
bute to personality development?... 20 91.4

15. Are you in favor of inter-sohool
athletics? •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 23IDO.0

10. Do athletes appear to be in as
good health as other students? ••••• 22 ~5.5

13. Do members of athletic teams have
more self-confidence than others? •• 13 59.9
Why?
Competition ••• 3 Winning•••• 1
Associations •• 2 Drill •••••• 1
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c•. Data trom Athletes

Copies 01' the questionnaire to athletes were sent out

on a basis 01' twenty to each 01' the seven sohools. Several

01' the schools did not have athletic squads that large and

the percentage 01' returns was thereby reduced. Ninety-nine

were returned, making a percentage of seventy.

One of the chiet items of conoern in athletics is the .
oonditioning 01' the players, more commonly called "training",

a word which is used here to taoilitate understanding by

athletes of high sohool age. There are a tew generally

recognized principles of training which bear directly on

the condition of the player.

It is believed that if proper habits are formed that

they will influence later lite. This beliet is qUite well

founded, as people's lives are governed much by habit. The

betore-quoted statement of Octaveo12 that peopl~s lives are

dominated by their habits instead of their attitudes and

ideals is very true.

The first question is to determine whether or not all

athletes have any kind of training rules and if they obey

them so as to establish habits. All answered that they had

training rules and most of them indicated some degree of

observanoe; as is indicated by Table XII. The fact that

only-two indicated failure to observe rules at all shows

12'· .' .
. ,OotaveQ, 0E~' ~.
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that habits are established to some extent at least.

swered and ninety-two of them answered "yes". This made a

27.8

70.1

2.1

Per cent

2

Well ...•.•••••••• '. • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • •• • 27

Not at all •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fairly well.......................... 68

Degree of Observance Number

The second question asked the athlete if he were in

better condition when observing rules. Ninety-three an-

TABLE III

HOW WELL HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES OBSERVE TRAINING RULES

These rules are generally recognized health rules. A few

id~as concerning the importance of these rules are expressed

by prominent athletic directors and physicians in quotations

which are given here.

Hoyt13 says, in regard to oonditioning football players,

"He (the player) needs at least eight hours of sleep each

night and more it possible," and, "eat plenty of fruits and

vegetables and plain foods."

,l39harles B. Hoyt, "Conditioning Football Players",
Athlet.1c Journal, 14:32, F'ebruary, 1934.

percentage of 98.8 as opposed to 1.2 per cent who felt in

as good condition without training.

In the third question, six common training rules were

named and the athlete asked to check those which he observed.



In the fourth question athletes were asked to name

total amount of sugar in the diet low, and do not take muoh

14-Deaver ,who is a physioian, says, "There is a tendency,

28

Per
Cent

92.2

-83.8

70.7

73.7

95.9

94.9

Number
ObservingRule

TABLE XIII.

PERCENTAGE OF ATHLETES OB$ERVING CERTAIN RULES

Care for wounds to prevent infeotion ••• 94

Get eight hours sleep nightly •••••••••• 73

Eat plain, wholesome tood •••••••••••••• 95

Do not use intoxicants ••••••••••••••••• 83

Do not smoke ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 92

, Do' not eat sweets excessively.......... 70

l4
G. G. Deaver, "Athletic Injuries--Wounds", Athletic

dQurnal,15:28, Deoember, 1934.
15 -

G. G. 'Deaver and d. S. Coulter, "Nutrition and

of players and sometimes of ooaches to disregard wounds re

oeived in athletic competition."
15 -,

Deaver and Coulter say oonoerning sweets, "Keep the

of it in concentrated forms, such as candy."

The same authors in speaking of alcohol say, "One can

hardly doubt the evidence in regard to the toxic action of

alcoholio beverages as weak as 2.75 per cent by weight."

Table XIII shows how many of the athletes indioated that

they observed the respective rules.

i

\
'1

~l

I
1
!
!
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Physical F1tness" , Athletic Journal, 14:40, september, 1933.

Number PercentRule violated

Do not smoke •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 13.1

Do not use intoxioants •••••••••••••••••••• 1 1.0

Do not eat sweets excessively ••••••••••••• 54 54.5

Get ~ight hours of sleep nightly•••••••••• 32 32.3

Eat plain, wholesome tood ••••••••••••.•••• 7 7.0

Care for wounds to prevent infeotion•••••• 7 7.0 .

None ••.•••••...•.••••••.••••.•••.••.•••••• 5 5.0

those, rules which they violated before starting participation

in athletics. This was to determine what change athletics

made in their living. It shows many eating too much sweets
I

TABLE XIV

HEALTH RULES VIOLATED WHEN NOT IN ATHLETICS

and losing too much sleep, before participating in athletics.

Sinoe those people cease to violate those rUles after parti

cipating, they must be benefited.

tenths per cent answered, "yes".

In answer to the sixth question, almost eighty-nine per

cent said that they observed training rules better while par

ticipating in' athletics. Their reasons for doing so are

The fifth question asked the athlete if athletics had

taught him better oare for the body. Ninety-four and eight-



Keep in better condition •••••••••••••••

Respect for school •••••••••••••••••••••
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Number Per cent

62 79.5

7 9.0

1 1.3

1 1.3

1 1.3

1 1.3

Get to play .

Reason

TABLE XVI

WARM BATH FACILITIES AT HOME AND G~mASIUM

TABLE XV .

REASONS FOR ATHLETES OBSERVING TRAINING RULES

Yes No

Q,uestion N\un- Per Num- Per
ber cent ber cent

7. DO you have facilities for a
tre;rm bath after each game or
praotioe? ••• ~, ••••• ~, •••••••• 99 100.0 0 0.0

'Do you have equal faqilit1es
60.6 39.4at home? ••••••••••••••••••••• 60 39

Like them••••••• ., ••••••••••••••••••••••

Do not kIlow •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. •••

Ethioa.l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

given, in Tab1e'XV.

Th~ answers to the seventh question indicate that fa

cilities for a warm bath after play is not to be had in the

home. This would be an argument for the shower room being

open for all students, for no doubt the per oent of non

athletes not having suoh facilities would be as great as

that of the athl~tes.
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16 ,
. Allen G. Ireland, "The Administration of Physical

Education." , J'ournal 2!'. Health ~ Physical Education, 6:18,
April, 1935.

Ninety~five per cent stated that they had had no ill

ness which the doctor attributed to athletics. Four people

claimed such, illness. The kind of illness is below:

4
2
1
1
1

• •••••••
• • • • • • • •

• •••••••
• • • • • • • •

4 ••••••••
2
1
1
1

Weak lungs •••••••• 1
"Sores" •••••••••••• 1

Number of cases per centInjury:

Sprained ankle •••• ~ •••••••••••••••
Infeot ion ..•.. .,......•.... ~ .
Broken arch •••••••••••••••••••••••
Broken finger •••••••••••••••••••••
Ruptured •....•.•.•••.....••.•..•••

Influenza. • • • •• • • • • 1
Debility••••••••••• 1

In answering the eighth question, ninety stated they

had not been injured in athletics and nine that they had.

The peroentages'were ninety and nine; respectively. The

nine injuries are listed below.

more appeal than other for~s of recreation.

Acoording to Ireland15 , appeal is necessary for any ac

tivity. He says, ,"Activities must have meaning and purpose

for the child--they must appeal."

Three other questions show related results and show

how much interest is attached to athletics. They show con

clusively that athletics is keeping some boys in school and

Answers' to question ten add proof to the appeal of ath

letics. Six cOIlUllon means of diversion are listed to be

rated by the athletes. The ratings are found in Table XVII.

The faot that athletics ranks first shows that it has
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TABLE XVII

ATHLETES' RANKING OF SIX KINDS OF RECREATION

Diversion Number ranking each diversion-- ,
First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Final*

Athletics •••••• 95 2 5 0 0 0 1

Moving pictures 2 51 22 11 4 1 2

Dancing ••••••• ~ 1 4 7 17 32 55 5

School plays ••• a 34 54 ~7 9 0 3

Lec·tures ••••••• 0 3 8 16 22 40 6

Card games ••••• 0 5 17 53 26 ~6 4

*Each athlete was asked to number the six items in
order of preference. The rank was found by allowing six
points for a first choice, five for second, etc.

making it more interesting for others. Such results could

leave 'olittle doubt as to the advisability of including ath

letics in a school program. Even a few boys kept in school

makes it worthwhile. According to the results given in

Table XVIII,. almost half the pupils would not enjoy attend

ing school were it not for athletics, while almost one-fifth

would not be in school at all were it not for athletics.

The remaining five questions were a rather heterogeneous

group. They give the athletes' ideas of the value of ath

letics in strengthening the body, its value in teaching self-

control, its value in increasing general knowledge, and the

rigidity with whioh the physical examination requirement is

ll1at.
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TABLE XVIII

SHOWING EFFECT OF ATHLETICS ON SCHOOL INTEREST

r, Yes No'';:1
,',I

)j Question Mum- Per Mum- Per
i ber cent ber cent
J

I
I
} 13. Do you enjoy attending school? • 90 90.9 7 7.1,

Would you enjoy attending
school if there were no athletic
teams? .••..••.••••••••••••••••• 51 52.6 46 47.4

16. Do you prefer athletics to other
forms 'ot exercise? ••••• ~ ••••••• 95 100.0 0 0.0

18. Are you in school because you
like athletics? •••••••••••••••• 19 19.2 80 80.8

stafford17 urges that all students, and especially ath

letes, be required to take a physical examination. If his

advic~ is followed it will eliminate some of the bad effects

that sometimes come from wrong exercise and also do away

with many unfavorable criticisms.

One hundred per cent of the individuals answering this

questionnaire were required to pass a physical examination

before participating in athletics.

The average length of athletic participation in high

school was two years plus.

The remaining questions and answers are given in Table

,XIX, on the following page.

,.- ~ ,.' 17G~or.geG. Stafford, "Periodic Health Examinations",
. Athletic Journal, 4:11-13, April, 1924.

I.



11. Has athletics strengthened your
it,' body? •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 66 85.7 11 14.3
,~ ,

r 12. Has athletics taught better~ , you
~ : control of anger? ••••••••••• 91 92.8 7 7.2i
I 17. Has your general knowledge in-r creased through athletics? •• 91 93.7 6 6.3
f
I,
II,
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D. Data from Students' Questionnaire

No.1

Num- Per Num- Per
ber cent ber centQ,uestion

Yes

TABLE XIX

MISCELLANEOUS ANSWERS GIVEN BY ATHLETES

In the questionnaire to students the formality of getting

age and grade was followed. This information was of little

value, but did show a good distribution in the four grades.

That would increase the reliability of the results when con

sidering them for the entire school group.

Three hundred twenty-three blanks were returned. The

percentage returned was 70. Of this number 161 were boys

and 162 were girls.

Three hundred twenty-two answered the third question

regarding their enjoyment of physical education. Of this

numb~r, 311 signified. that they enjoy physical education,

making 96.5 per cent who enjoy physical education, and 3.5

per cent who do not enjoy it. Only one boy was opposed to

physical education.
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In the fourth question an attempt was made to find,

students'preference among six activities, commonly ca.lled

extra-curricular activities. Merely finding whether or not
)

students enjoy athletics and physical education is hardly

sufficient. The degree of enjoyment needs to be compared

with that of other activities which are in the program, and

which should be there to make va.riety.

Rule says18, "You should provide variety of activities

selected and based on the physical, emotional and social

needs of the pupil."

Table XX shows the preferences among all students.

Since. the group is made up of 161 boys and 162 girls and in

cludes all four grades, the preferences should be represen

tative of the average group of high school students.

It is to be noticed that physical education is placed

first by the entire group. Athletics was a close second,

with the other subjects trailing farther behind and more

closely grouped together.

By looking in Table XX!I it can be seen that physical

education and athletics occupy the same relative position

as in Table XX. However, the order is just the reverse in

Table XXI, showing that boys prefer athletics.

The fact that girls prefer physical education to ath

letics might be used as an argument for limiting girls' ac

tivities to intramural sports as is now done in the average

small school.

I 18Rule , ~. cit.
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TABLE :xx

SHOWING ORDER OF PREFERENCE OF SIX ACTIVITIES
OF ALL STUDENTS

Name of Activity
Rank by Individuals Final
1 :3 3 4: 5 6 Rank*

Physical education ••••••• '16 158 39 20 13 7 1

MUsic • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 51 47 87 45 37 35 3

Athletics •••••••••••••••129 69 35 26 23 12 2

Dramatics •••••••••••••••• 20 17 59 79 74 44 4

Art • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 19 56 80 62 63 5

Public speaking • • • • • • • • • 11 6 38 54 74 112 6

. *Each student numbered the six activities in order of
preference. First choice was given six points, second, five,
etc. Then the total points for each activity was added to
get final rank.

TABLE XXI

SHOWING ORDER OF PREFERENCE OF SIX ACTIVITIES
OF BOYS

Name of ActiVity Rank by Individuals Final
1 2 3 4 5 6 Rank

Athletics ••••••••••••• 108 29 10 8 1 1 1

Physical Education •••• 34 107 7 5 1 1 2

Music ••••••••••••••••• 7 13 47 27 19 29 3

.Art ••••••••••••••••••• 1 5 33 37 21 27 4

Dramatics ••••••••••••• 3 2 29 41 38 29 5

Public speaking ••••••• 1 0 25 29 47 42 6

~
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shown in Table XX.

9

Individual Ranking Final
1 2 3 4 5 6 Rank

i ,

17 15 30 38 37 15

9 14 23 37 29 42

10 6 13 27 37 64

42 51 32 15 12 6

39 40 25 19 22 11

44 34 24 18 14

~t ••.••••••••••••••••••••

Name of Activity

Athletics ••••••••• ~ ••••••

Musio ..••••••••••••••••••

Physical Education•••••••

Public speaking••••••••••

Dramatics ••••••••••••••••

TABLE XXII

SHOWING ORDER OF PREFERENCE OF SIX ACTIVITIES
OF ALL GIRLS

The results would show that girls gain pleasure from

play to a marked degree. Such results would indicate that

physical education for girls is-just as important as phy

sical education for boys.

By looking at Table XXIII it will be noticed that the

number of girls objecting to physical education is more

than twice the number of boys and that theirreasons are physi

cal. That indicates that the type of exercises for the two

groups should be different.

The student is asked to number the six activities in

order of preference, then a composite ranking is made as



has reoeived. Many such cases occur because of some defect

TABLE XXIII

SHOWING INTEREST OF ALL sTUDE:NTS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

38

94.8
96.9
92.6

5.2 294
3.1 156
7~4 138

Yes No

272 88.8 34 11.2
4 2.9 133 97.1

Num- Per Num- Per
ber . oent ber ~ent

Question

If you have, state it here:

Reason (Girls) Number. Cases
Too strenuous •••••••••• 2
Too much time •••••••••• 1
Tiresome ••••••••••••••• 1
Hurts back••••••••••••• 1

Do you have any objection to
taking physical eduoation? ••••

Ca) BoYS'•• ~ •• ~ •••••••••••••••
(b) Girls ••••••••••••••••••••

either 1n instruction or administration and put physical

education in an unfavorable light before the public.

5.

Questions five, six and seven continue the proof of the

value of physical education from the interest standpoint.

It the instructors are to make the courses interesting and

make them adaptable for all, they must know the points that

make them interesting or objectionable.

Although the answers show that the objections are few,

they also show that those complaints may be caused by the

individual not being adapted to the type of instruction he

7. Does physical education make
you enjoy school more? ••••••••

Less? ....•••••••••••••••
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TABLE XXIV

WHY STUDENTS ENJOY PHYSICAL EDUCATION

19E• F. Voltmer, "Plea for Less Gifted Physically",
J"ourna1 .2!.Health and Physical, Eduoation, 6:28-27, May, 1935.

147 50.2

99 33.3

34 11.4

6 2.0

2 .6

2 .6

1 .3

1 .3

1 .3

1 .3

2 .6

2 .6

I

Number Per cent

Health ..

Reason

Recreation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

study better •. ~ •••••.......••••.••••••

Rest ••• '•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Feel better •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
. '

Warm showers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Be outside ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••

Educational •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Get out of work •••••••••••••••••••••••

Social benetit ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Teac~es fair play •••••••••••••••••••••

Learn games •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The next three questions, given in Table XXIV, refer to

preferences in play and time for play. It is definitely

shown that competitive games are preferred to gymnastics.

It the' intere'st factor is to be considered to have great

Voltmer19 says,"Activlties should be adapted to the

needs of the individual."
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weigqt the correot procedure would seem to be to make the

progr~m consist mostly of competi~ive sports. Yet, the num

ber favoring gymnastios is great enough that it should not,
be entirely abolished. Sometimes gymn~stics are used as a

correotive measure or those preferring them might be plaoed

in suoh a class. Eginton20 says, in regard to program ar

rangement, "Extensive steps should be taken to proteot the

health of the individual •••"

One-fourth of the students are shown to not have time

to play at home. Others have only a few minutes as is shown

in the table. Suoh a condition is very bad. The need for

play.becomes apparent. It must come in school if not at

home. The single period usually allotted to the subject,

often onoe or twice per week, seems insufficient for these

deprived ohildren. Rule2l asks the general educator for

two things in oonsideration of this condition. They are

"academic recognition" and "more time in the sohool program".

The fact that one-fourth of the students only, prefer

play at home to that at sohool is more argument for more

play at school.

20Dan1el P. Eginton, "Progressive Prinoiples of Health
Education", Journal of Health and Phlsical Education, 6:30,
September, 1935.' -" ; -.

2~ule, 2£. .ill..
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TABLE XXV

PREFERENCES IN PLAY
i.

Yes NO
Q.uestion Mum- Per NUbi... ,Per

ber cent ber cent

8. Do you prefer competitive games
to gymnast 1cs? ••••••••••••••• 280 88.8 35 11.2

9. Do you have time to play at
home? •••••••••••••••••••••••• 237 73.6 85 26.4

How'much time daily?
(30 minutes or Less) •••••• 15 10.7
(One hour) •••••••••••••••• 59 42.,3
(Two hours) ••••••••••••••• 37 26.6
(Three hours) .............. 18 12.7
(Four hours or more) ••••• ~ 10 7.1

10. Do you enj9JY play at home more
than at school? ••••••••••••• 78 25.6 226 74.4

The eleventh question has to do with one of the funda

mental'objectives ot physical education, that of the teach

ing of activities to be used as recreative benefits after

leaving school. Physical education is said to teach such

aotivities. Rockwel1,22 says, "It is common to see, after

school and on Saturdays, groups of children playing the

athletic games they learned at school."

Wayman23 says, "We have educated for a working world.

2~thel Rockwell, "A Challenge to Parents and Community",
~o.urnal of Health and Phlsical Education, 5:36, January, 1934.

~. ,"~ '," ",' :, ',. ',' .
23 .Agnes R. Wayman, "Physical Education for the Future",

J"ournal of Health !!!! Physical Education, 6:3, January, 1935.
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Now we must educate for a leisure world."
.,

A large majority of students .indicated that they had

learned aotivities in which they would like to engage at

home. Such activities are very beneficial in later life,

serving to release mental and nervous strain.
24

Williams states that, "A majority of the patients in

general hospitals are suffering from nervous and mental di

sease." If the public is taught to use its leisure time

better it will relieve this condition immeasurably. Phy

sical education in the form ot games, plays and other recre

ation, 1s being used to an extensive degree by Central Hos

pital' at Indianapolis, Indiana, to relieve nerve and mental

conditions.

wayman25 says, "Physical education must develop habits

and attitudes. It must educate adults as well as youth."

If these habits and attitudes are developed in the child the

future adult will be more easily educated.

The answers to question eleven are in Table XXVI. This

table gives the reaction ot students as to whether or not

physical education has taught them cqoperation and givem them

self-confidence. These are considered to be two of the

24d • F. Williams, "Destiny of Physical Education", ~
~2t Health ~ Physical Education, 4:3, June, 1933

25
Wapa,n, ~. el,t.



26Edwin C. Broome, "Poise", ~~ Body, 41:71,
May-eTune, 1934.

TABLE XXVI

ACTIVITIES LEARNED WHICH ARE .ADAPTABLE TO HOME USE

benefits derived from physical education and are important

in any line of work. They help to make up the personality

ot the individual and make him a sucoess or failure.

Broome26 says, "A good carriage, mental and emotional oon

trol, directness of look and manner, and articulate speech

29.5

43

No

No,

16 5.7

91

41 13.2

Num... Per'
ber cent

Num.. Per
ber oent

70.5

Yes
Num- Per
ber cent

Num- Per
ber cent

Question

Question

Yes

TABLE'XXVII

COOPERATION AND SELF-CONFIDENCE DERIVED FROM
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

11. Have you learned any activi-
ties in physioal eduoation
in which you would care to
engage at home? •••••••••• 218

12. Has physical education
. taught you cooperation?.. 283 94.3

13. Has it given you self-
confidence? •••••••••••••• 266 86.8
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oarry one further along the road to success than any other

combination of personal quali tie,s."

All education is for the purpose of making successful..

people, so if physical education is a big factor in accom

plishing that objective surely its value should be recog

nized along with that of other objectives.

The next three questions try to establish what kind of

relationships exist between physical education and study.

If such facts exist as the Qne that some people are too

tired after physical education class to study, it is evi

dent that the student either needs medical attention or

more soientific treatment in class. While the number is

small, there is a greater number by far that state that they

are able to study better after physical education olass.

The conclusion, then, taken for the entire group, would be

that physical training is conduoive to better study.

Sixteen per cent say that physical education deprives

them of enough study time. Such conditions may have a num

ber of oauses. Improper application, poor ability, lack of

knowledge of how to study, or too long assignments might be

the real cause of the condition. Griffith27 is firm in his

beliet that physical education need not interfere with the

other work.
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Even when one interferes with the other it is very dif

ficult to jUdge which is the more important. Perhaps those

students gain more by having physical education than by

having all of their other assignments so well prepared.

TABLE XXVIII

RELATION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION TO STUDY

Yes No

Q.uestion Num- Per Num- Per
ber cent ber cent

14. Does physical education tire
you so much that you can ..

"not study next period? •• 25 8.7 261 91.3'

15. Can you study better after
physical education period? 1'13 63.3 105 37.8

16. Does physical education de-
pr i ve you 0 f enough
study time? ••••••••••••• 49 16.0 257 64.0

All of the remaining questions have to do with health.

Health is one of the main objectives in physical education

and merits much consideration. Ireland28 holds that, "The

factors of health and safety must be considered." Alexan-
29der says, ftAthletics cause more frequent and more serious

injuries than they should." And the Carnegie Foundation30

28
Ireland, ~. cit.

29W. A. Alexander, "Players Answer", Athletic ~ournal,

11:12, September, 1930.
30Carnegie Foundation Bulletin, Number 23.
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has,aecused athletic activities of being carried on at the

expense of the participants.

Another statement similar to these comes from Brad-
t

beck. 3l He says, "There was a time when health was con-

sidered to be the main objective and result of physical

education. In the opinion of a great many, this is no

longer the case, for abuses have crept into the profession

that threaten its very life."

Fortunately, not all people feel that the harm over

balances the good. Perhaps few feel that way. They desire

to improve the instruction rather than do away with it to

prevent its evils.

The first question in\ Table XXIX has to do with the

use of showers. It is usually considered good for the

health and mental state to make use of showers after a gym-

nasium class, especially if exercise has been strenuous.

If such procedure is not required it often happens that
32it is not followed. RUle says, "Many school districts

provide shower faciiities for girls, only to find that they

are not used."

These questionnaires reveal that some schools have no

showers, while in some schools their use is not required •

.' l._

31Alt'red Bradbeck, "Whither Physical Education",
Mind and Body, 41:249, February, 1935
~~ .. ,,-.

32
. ,R~£!., Q2.. ill.
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A school without showers certainly is incomplete.,

First-aid is given to injuries one hundred per cent.

Training in such work when the need arises makes it more
..

effective and is beneficial in later life. It also does

much to keep athletics from being dangerous, and place it

among the safer types of recreation, much saf~r than motor

ing, flying and other forms. of diversion.
. 33

Fitzke , in speaking of danger in athletics, says,

"Statistics prove that accidents of this nature (athletic

injuries) are greatly overshadowed by careless mishaps

such as those caused by automobile collisions and the like.~

This statement may be applied in two ways. It is an argu

ment in favor of athletic recreation and shows that with

every-day life filled with accidents there is an ever-grow

ing need for first-aid knowledge.

The nineteenth question is related to the fourteenth

question as found in Table XXVII. However, no reference is

made to stUdy in nineteen. The answer correlates very

closely though.

The twentieth and twenty-first questions attempt to

find whether or not the teaching of facts concerning physi

cal activities accompany the activities themselves. There

is doubt as to whether there should be any great division.
between physical education and health. When speaking on

33paul FitZke, "The High School Athlete", Athletic
~ournal, 11:41, May, 1931.
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thi~ matter Eginton34 says, "The health program should not

be divided into separate divisio~s or sections such as

health, physical education, mental hygiene, and health ser-
"

vice." At least there should be close correlation. The

answers indicate that there is close correlation.

The fact that eight people have had illness attributed

to physical education makes the number qUite small when com

pared to the probable number of cases of bad posture, de

fective sight, and other def~cts which come as a result of

poor school arrangements and lack of exercise. However,

it should be remembered that the high school student is

passing through an adolescent stage part or all of his four

years in sohool. This should be taken into oonsideration

when studying the next set of answers also. Only 5 per oent

fail to have as good health when answering the questionnaire

as when entering high school, even though passing through

this danger stage.

Only five in the group claimed any serious injury in

physical education class, or one and one-half per cent. The

proportion of similar accidents in the home or in occupa

tions would probably be greater.

When athletics get on a professional or money making

basis it must be admitted that the percent of injuries runs

3'naniel C. Eginton, "Progressive Principles of Health
Education", Journal 2! Health ~ Phzsical Education, 6:28.
September, 1935 •.•
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20 •.A;re you taught the value of
exercise to health? ••••••• 308 96.5 11 3.5

18. Is first-aid given to
injuries? ••••••••••••••••• 310 100.0 0 0.0

No
Num- Per
ber cent

2.5 311 97.5

Yes
i

Num- Per
ber cen't

Question

17. Are you expected to use the
showers after each gym
olass? •••••••••••••••••••• 181 76.6 55 23.4

19. Does physical eduoation make
you feel poorly physically? 36 11.2 283 88.8
Mentally?................. 27 8.8 278 91.2

TABLE XXIX

RELATION BETWEEN HEALTH ANl? PHYSICAL EDUCATION

22. Have you had any illness which
the doctor attributed to
physical education?....... 8
If so, what kind of illness?

(Nerve trouble •••••• 2)
("Sore side"., •••••• 2)
(Throat trouble ••••• 1)
(Heart and nerves ••• 1)

23. Do you have as good health as
when you entered high
sohool? ••••••••••••••••••• 301 94.6 17 5.4

24. Have you received any serious
injury in physical eduoa-
tion?..................... 5 1.5 316 98.5
If so, what kind of injury?

(Broken nose ••••••.• 1)
(Bursted appendix ••• 1)
(Sprained ankle ••••• 1)
(rnjured knee ••••••• 1)
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entirely too high. Such games, as hockey, football, and

other popular games have many injuries. Horse racing and

automobile racing have many fatalities in addition to In

juries. The danger element has helped to make such sports

popular yet the less dangerous college and high school

sports attract good crowds. "One proof that the American

people enjoy and believe in athletics is the fact that they

have spent large sums of money for athletics," says

Griffith36 •

Such facts seem to show that the public is becoming

educated to enjoy sport for sport's sake rather than for

the thrills attendant to danger.



III. CONCLUSIONS

By using the data which have been aooumulated, the
•

author has drawn the following conolusions:

1. Athletics and other physioal education activities

cause students to enjoysohool more and keep some in school

who would otherwise quit, as is shown by 75 per oent of ,

the parents stating that physical education oauses their

ohild to enjoy school more. Also nineteen per cent of the

athletes state that they would not be in school except for

athletics.

4. Parents are more interested in athletics than

physical education as is shown by the fact that more than

four times as many go to the athletic contests as visit

physical education classes.

5. Parents opinion concur with that of instructors

concerning the benefits of physical. education. They show

yerY definitely ~hat t~ey be~leve character and health to.

51
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to be improved and few feel that harm results, as is

shown in Table VII.

6. Some parents desire more variety in the physi~al

education program, is shown by the fact that sixteen

activities'not included in the program were suggested.

7. Students prefer athletics and physical education

to other special subjects. 'l'his is sh0VJ.U"PY the fact that

students ranked these two activities ahead of the other

four most common special subjects. Refer to Table XX.

8. Students prefer games to. gymnastics. Eighty-eight

and eight-tenths per cent indicate such preference as is

shown by Table XXV.

9. Play at school is preferred to that at home by

94.4 per cent as is also shown in Table XXV.

'10. Many learn activities in physical education that

they will use in later life as is indicated by 70 per cent

of the students reporting as shown in Table XXVI.

11. Physioal education teaches cooperation and self

confidenoe is shown to be the belief of 91.4 per cent of

the high sohool teaohers in Table XI.

12. Physioal education activities hinder the remainder

of the school program very little as is indicated by three

fourths of the teachers in Table X.

13. That physical education is not dangerous or pro

ductive of many ills is shown by the fact that only 1.5

per cent of all students have sustained injury and 2.5 per
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cen~ have had illness attributed to physical education as

indioated by students in Table XXIX.

14. That more healthful provisions should be made ,by,

school authorities and parents is shown by the lack of

showers in some schools and ot equipment in many homes.

15. Athletic training tmproves health habits and know

ledge as the answers in Table XII show that 98 per cent

ot athletes observe training rules to some degree.

16. Physical education teaches emotional control.

This is shown by athletes, 92.8 per cent of whom state

that athletics has taught control of anger. See Table XIX.



IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. That a community recreative program be formed to

increase interest in physical educatiQn.

2. That additional activities be added to the school

program.

3. That all commissioned high schools be required to

supply warm shower facilities and e~uipment for a strong

recreative program.

4. That a complete recreative program be instituted

in all schools and given adademic recognition.

5. That the present system of using recreative activi

ties instead of formal exercise be continued and expanded.

6. That activities be so varied as to provide tor

individual differences and care for the underdeveloped.

7. That parents provide equipment and time for children

to play at home.

54
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B. ~uestionnaires

This blank is to be filled by high school teaohers.
I

1. Do you find that students do a poorer quality of work in
the period following physioal education than at other
periods? Better? __

2. What check have you made in arriving at this conclusion?

3. Do students show as good preparation of lessons on physical
education days as on others? Better? -----

4. Does physioal education make disoipline easier?
More difficult? ---

5. Do students take a real interest in physical eduoation?

6. Do students more often use physical education as an
excuse for not having prepared school assignments than
other subjeots? __

7. Do you believe physical eduoation to be an important part
of the school currioulum? _

8. Are the average grades of athletes above or below the
average for the entire school?

9. Does athletics detract from school time?

10. Do athletes appear to be in as good health as other
students?

,1 11. Do athletes expect better grades because of being on
the team?

12. Do they get better grades for that reason? From
you? If so why should they?

13. Do members of athletic teams have more self-oonfidence
than other students? If so, why do they? __

14. Do you believe that athletics contribute to personality
developments? _

15. Are you in favor of inter-school contests? __
Give reasons tor your answer. _
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To the parent: We are in need of some information to be
used in making a study of physioal education. Will you
please fill the enolosed questionnaire and return to school.
Do not sign name. '

1. Is your child interested in interscholastic athletics?
In physical education'? ~

2. Does such athletics make your child enjoy school more?
Does physical education make your child

enjoy school more? _

3. Has athletics helped to keep your child in schoOl? _

4. Do you think that either interscholastic athletios or
physioal eduoationcauses injury to health'? __
If so, which does? _

5. Has a physioian ever told you that this is true?-----
6. Do you believe that either helps the health? __

7. Would you have liked physioal eduoation when you were
in school? Why? _

8. What equipment for play involving musoular aotivities
does your child have at home'? _

9. How muoh time per day does your child have at home for
this kind of play during the school year? _

10. Have you ever visited your ohild's physioal education
olass? Do your children have your atten-
dance at athletic contests? _

",.
r

11. Vfuich of these things do
Check them.

Provides olean sport
----Cheap meahs of re-
-creation

Causes obedienoe to
---training rules

Is educational
-Teaches fair play
----Prevents loitering
----Increase muscular
-effioiency

Interests the child
---Is interesting to see-

you think apply to athletics'?

Promotes ill will
---A bad moral influenoe

__Too strenous exeroise

Causes negleot of work
--Causes neglect of lessons
---Takes too muoh time
~oo expensive

Is dangerous
_ A money-making enterprise
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l2.What other activities would.you like to see taught in
physical education which are not now included?----
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13. Has it given you self-confidence? __

8. Do you prefer competitive games to gymnastics? __

9. Do you have time to play at home? How much time-daily? _

Sex ----
Age _

TO,students: Answer accurately. This does not affect grades.

1. Name of school.--------------------2. Your grade ------
3. Do you enjoy physical education classes? -------
4. Number in order of preferance. (1, 2, etc.)

___Physical Education; Music; __Art; Public Speaking;
___ Dramatics; Athletics.

5a. Do you have any objection to taking physical education?
5b. If you have state it here.
6. If you enjoy it state Why here.
7. Does physical education make you enjoy school more?Less? ---

10. Do you enjoy play at home more than at School? _

11. Have you learned any activities in physical education
in which you would care to engage at home? _

12. Has physical education taught you cooperation with
others?

14. Does physical education tire you so much that you cannot study the next period?

15. Can you study better after physical education periOd,?

16. Does physical education deprive you of enough studytime?
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I? Are you expected to use showers after each gym class?

18. Is first aid given to injuries? ------
19. Does physical education make you feel poorly physically?Mentally? __

20. Are you taught the value of exercise to health?---21. Are you taught health rules in gym class? -----
22. Have you had any illness which the doctor attributed

to physioal education? If so, what kind of
illness? ------

23. Do you have as good health as when you entered highschool? ------
24. Have you received any serious injury in physical

education classes? If so, what kind of injury?
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Are you in better condition when you observe them?----

I

'.

'For those who participate in athletics.

Do you have training rules to obey?
How well do you obey them?· Fair W~e~l~l--~N~o~t~a~t~a~l~l----- --- r

Check the following rules that you do observe. Do
not smoke. Do not use intoxi~ants. Do not eat
sweets excessively. Get eight hours ar-sleep nightly.

Eat plain 'VJ'[J.olesome food. Take care of wounds to
prevent infection. --- .

4. Which of these rules you observe did you violate before
yOU began to participate in athletics? --------

5. Has athletic training taught you better care of the
body? --------

6. Do you follow health rules better when participating in
athletics? If so, why? _

7. ·Do you have facilities for a warm bath after each game
Or practice? Do you have equal facilities at
home? --------

8. Have you been injured in athletics? If so, how?~
19. Have you ever had any illness which the doctor attributed

to athletics? If so, what kind of illness?

10. Rank these in order of their preference (1, 2, ~tc.)
Organized athletics. Dancing. Seeing moving

pictures. School plays7 Lectures. Playing
card games.

11. Has athletics strengthened your body? --------
12. Has athletics taught you better control of anger? ___

13. Do you enjoy attending school? Would you enjoy
attending if there were no athletic teams?

14. How many years have you participated in athletics?____
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15. Did you pass a physical examination to play this year?

17. Was your general knowledge increased through athletics?

" .

• 4 ; : ••v ). . .

.
.... -.

18. Are you in school because you like athletics?

16. Do you prefer athletics to other kinds of exercise?,

o.
I
!
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